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QUESTION 1

Your sales team, which is organized as its own organizational unit, is prone to receiving malicious attachments. What
action should you take, as an administrator, to apply an additional layer of protection in the admin console for your sales
team without disrupting business operation? 

A. Configure an attachment compliance rule to send any emails with attachments received by users within the sales
team organizational unit to an administrator quarantine. 

B. Configure an attachment compliance rule to strip any attachments received by users within the sales team
organizational unit. 

C. Configure the security sandbox feature on the sales team organizational unit. 

D. Update the Email Allowlist in the admin console to only include IP addresses of known senders. 

Correct Answer: C 

https://support.google.com/a/answer/7676854?hl=en#:~:text=As%20an%20administrator,m alicious%20attachments. 

 

QUESTION 2

Your client is a multinational company with a single email domain. The client has compliance requirements and policies
that vary by country. You need to configure the environment so that each country has their own administrator and no
administrator can manage another country. 

What should you do? 

A. Establish a new Google Workspace tenant with their own admin for each region. 

B. Create an OU for each country. Create an admin role and assign an admin with that role per OU. 

C. Create Admin Alerts, and use the Security Center to audit whether admins manage countries other than their own. 

D. Create a Team Drive per OU, and allow only country-specific administration of each folder. 

Correct Answer: B 

https://support.google.com/a/answer/6129577?hl=en#:~:text=Create%20and%20assign%2
0the%20roleandtext=Click%20Assign%20role.,organizational%20unit%20and%20click%20D one. 

 

QUESTION 3

Your organization has noticed several incidents of accidental oversharing inside the organization. Specifically, several
users have shared sensitive Google Drive items with the entire organization by clicking `anyone in this group with this
link can view\\'. You have been asked by senior management to help users share more appropriately and also to
prevent accidental oversharing to the entire organization. How would you best accomplish this? 

A. Create groups, add users accordingly, and educate users on how to share to specific groups of people. 

B. Disable sharing to the entire organization so that users must consciously add every person who needs access. 
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C. Determine sharing boundaries for users that work with sensitive information, and then implement target audiences. 

D. Temporarily disable the Google Drive service for individuals who continually overshare. 

Correct Answer: C 

https://support.google.com/a/answer/9934697?hl=en#zippy=:~:text=Why%20use%20target ,for%20broad%20sharing. 

 

QUESTION 4

Your company is using Google Workspace Enterprise Plus, and the Human Resources (HR) department is asking for
access to Work Insights to analyze adoption of Google Workspace for all company employees. You assigned a custom
role with the work Insights permission set as "view data for all teams" to the HR group, but it is reporting an error when
accessing the application. What should you do? 

A. Allocate the "view data for all teams" permission to all employees of the company. 

B. Confirm that the Work Insights app is turned ON for all employees. 

C. Confirm in Security > API controls > App Access Controls that Work Insights API is set to "unrestricted." 

D. Confirm in Reports > BigQuery Export that the job is enabled. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Your Chief Information Security Officer is concerned about phishing. You implemented 2 Factor Authentication and
forced hardware keys as a best practice to prevent such attacks. The CISO is curious as to how many such email
phishing attempts you\\'ve avoided since putting the 2FA+Hardware Keys in place last month. 

Where do you find the information your CISO is interested in seeing? 

A. Security > Advanced Security Settings > Phishing Attempts 

B. Apps > Google Workspace > Gmail > Phishing Attempts 

C. Security > Dashboard > Spam Filter: Phishing 

D. Reporting > Reports > Phishing 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: https://support.google.com/a/answer/7491892?hl=en 
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